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Abstract
African Americans suffer disproportionately from the adverse health consequences of smoking,
and also report substantially lower socioeconomic status than Whites and other racial/ethnic
groups in the U.S. Although socioeconomic disadvantage is known to have a negative influence
on smoking cessation rates and overall health, little is known about the influence of
socioeconomic status on smoking cessation specifically among African Americans. Thus, the
purpose of the current study was to characterize the impact of several individual- and area-level
indicators of socioeconomic status on smoking cessation among African Americans. Data were
collected as part of a smoking cessation intervention study for African American smokers (N =
379) recruited from the Houston, Texas, metropolitan area, who participated in the study between
2005 and 2007. The separate and combined influences of individual-level (insurance status,
unemployment, education, and income) and area-level (neighborhood unemployment, education,
income, and poverty) indicators of socioeconomic status on continuous smoking abstinence were
examined across time intervals using continuation ratio logit modeling. Individual-level analyses
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indicated that unemployment was significantly associated with reduced odds of smoking
abstinence, while higher income was associated with greater odds of abstinence. However, only
unemployment remained a significant predictor of abstinence when unemployment and income
were included in the model together. Area-level analyses indicated that greater neighborhood
unemployment and poverty were associated with reduced odds of smoking abstinence, while
greater neighborhood education was associated with higher odds of abstinence. However, only
neighborhood unemployment remained significantly associated with abstinence status when
individual-level income and unemployment were included in the model. Overall, findings suggest
that individual- and area-level unemployment have a negative impact on smoking cessation among
African Americans. Addressing unemployment through public policy and within smoking
cessation interventions, and providing smoking cessation treatment for the unemployed may have
a beneficial impact on tobacco-related health disparities.
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Introduction
Members of certain racial/ethnic groups and individuals of low socioeconomic status (SES)
suffer disproportionately from the adverse health consequences of smoking (Vidrine et al.,
2009). In particular, African Americans have the highest lung cancer incidence and
mortality rates when compared to other racial/ethnic groups, as well as the highest overall
rates of tobacco-related morbidity and mortality (Fagan et al., 2007). African Americans
experience tobacco-related health disparities despite reports of lower daily smoking rates
and later onset of smoking (Fagan et al., 2007), and they are less likely to quit smoking than
individuals of other racial/ethnic backgrounds (Fagan et al., 2007). Notably, African
Americans report substantially lower SES than Whites and other racial/ethnic groups in the
U.S. (DeNavas-Walt et al., 2010; Ostrove & Feldman, 1999), and a large body of research
indicates that socioeconomic disadvantage has a negative influence on health behavior and
health (Adler & Ostrove, 1999).
Current conceptual models of SES and health emphasize the roles of stress/adversity,
psychosocial resources, negative emotions/distress, and behavioral health risk factors (Gallo
& Matthews, 2003; Matthews & Gallo, 2011). Specifically, socioeconomically deprived
individuals may experience greater exposure to stress and adversity (Hatch & Dohrenwend,
2007; McLeod & Kessler, 1990) and possess fewer psychosocial resources (Campbell et al.,
1986; Cohen et al., 1999; Turner & Lloyd, 1999), which contribute to distress and negative
affect (Schulz et al., 2006; Turner & Lloyd, 1999; Vilhjalmsson, 1993). Greater negative
affect and distress have been linked with a variety of unhealthy behaviors including smoking
(Gallo & Matthews, 2003). Initial research has indicated that this general model of SES and
health may also be applied more specifically to smoking cessation and other health
behaviors (Businelle et al., 2010; Kendzor et al., 2009).
Education, occupation, and income are the most commonly used measures of SES in general
health and smoking research (Braveman et al., 2005; Schaap & Kunst, 2009; Shavers, 2007),
and each of these indicators is hypothesized to have a slightly different influence on health
behavior. For example, individuals with more education may possess a greater ability to
engage in critical thinking related to health information, and may be more likely to develop
social networks that foster socialization to healthier behaviors (Shavers, 2007; Yen & Moss,
1999). Greater education has been linked with an increased likelihood of smoking cessation
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in numerous studies (Businelle et al., 2010; Finney Rutten et al., 2005; Foulds et al., 2006;
Marti, 2010; Wetter et al., 2005). Unemployment has been hypothesized to influence health
via economic deprivation and stress, a reduced sense of control over one’s environment,
decreased social support, increased social isolation, and the absence of a daily structure to
facilitate social interaction, personal status, and identity (Janlert & Hammarström, 2009).
Several studies have linked unemployment with a decreased likelihood of successful
smoking cessation (Businelle et al., 2010; Foulds et al., 2006; Pisinger et al., 2005; Waldron
& Lye, 1989). Low income may influence health through decreased access to resources such
as high quality healthcare and medical treatments; and perhaps through increased distress
due to stressors such as financial concerns. Studies have shown that lower income is
associated with a decreased likelihood of smoking cessation (Businelle et al., 2010; Marti,
2010). Other variables such as lack of health insurance coverage may influence smoking
cessation through lack of access to medical care and advice to quit, and lack of prescription
coverage for pharmacological treatments. Research has indicated that individuals who are
uninsured have decreased odds of successful smoking cessation (Finney Rutten et al., 2005;
Foulds et al., 2006).
Area-level neighborhood characteristics reflect the context in which an individual resides
and may influence health over and above individual-level SES (Braveman et al., 2005;
Shavers, 2007). For example, area-level disadvantage is associated with a variety of
characteristics that may influence tobacco use and cessation including higher density and
closer proximity of tobacco outlets and convenience stores (Chuang et al., 2005; Siahpush et
al., 2010a), higher frequency of tobacco marketing placements (John et al., 2009; Siahpush
et al., 2010b), the availability of single cigarettes for purchase (e.g., loosies; Smith et al.,
2007; Stillman et al., 2007), and negative affect/depression among residents (Matheson et
al., 2006). Recent research indicates that greater density of tobacco outlets and tobacco
advertising are associated with higher smoking prevalence (Henriksen et al., 2008), and
closer proximity to tobacco outlets is associated with a reduced likelihood of smoking
cessation following a quit attempt (Reitzel et al., 2011).
The findings of numerous cross-sectional studies indicate that area-level indicators of
socioeconomic disadvantage (e.g., % unemployed, median income, % with < high school
education, % living < poverty threshold) are associated with current smoking and level of
smoking (Chuang et al., 2005; Datta et al., 2006; Diez Roux et al., 2003; Duncan et al.,
1999; Kleinschmidt et al., 1995; Öhlander et al., 2006; Reijneveld, 1998; Ross, 2000;
Shohaimi et al., 2003; Stimpson et al., 2007; Van Lenthe & Mackenbach, 2006). Thus, it is
plausible that social norms in deprived neighborhoods encourage smoking and discourage
smoking cessation (Biener et al., 2010; Smith et al., 2007; Stillman et al., 2007). Moreover,
there is some evidence that African Americans may have more frequent contact with
members of their social networks, which are more likely to include family members, than
other individuals of other racial/ethnic backgrounds (Ajrouch et al., 2001). Therefore,
African Americans may be disproportionately influenced by the smoking-related beliefs and
smoking behavior of family members and others in their social networks.
Unfortunately, very little is known about the influence of neighborhood socioeconomic
deprivation on smoking cessation. The findings of a single prospective study indicated that
greater area deprivation was associated with a reduced likelihood of smoking cessation, after
accounting for individual-level SES (Giskes et al., 2006). Thus, more research is needed to
explore the influence of area-level variables on smoking cessation, particularly among
African Americans who are vulnerable to tobacco-related health disparities.
The purpose of the current study was to characterize the impact of several indicators of SES
on smoking cessation among African Americans participating in a smoking cessation
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intervention. The influences of both individual- and area-level SES indicators on smoking
cessation were explored. Additionally, the influences of area-level characteristics on
smoking cessation were evaluated while accounting for important individual-level SES
indicators. Findings will explore the influence of several dimensions of SES on smoking
cessation efforts among African Americans. Results may be used to inform policy and
improve cessation interventions for African Americans, which would, ideally, contribute to
the reduction of tobacco-related health disparities.
Methods
Participants
Data were collected as part of a randomized clinical trial designed to evaluate the efficacy of
palmtop computers in a smoking cessation intervention for African American smokers (C
Mazas, University of Texas M. D. Anderson Cancer Center, Unpublished Observations,
2010). Individuals were eligible to participate if they were African American, smoked ≥ 5
cigarettes per day for ≥ 12 months, produced expired carbon monoxide levels of ≥ 8 parts
per million, were willing to quit smoking within the next 2 weeks, possessed a functioning
home telephone number, had a permanent home address, and were able to understand
English at a sixth grade literacy level. Individuals were excluded from the study if they
reported regular use of tobacco products other than cigarettes, were using pharmacological
smoking cessation treatments other than the nicotine patches supplied by the study, reported
that the nicotine patch was medically contraindicated, or were pregnant or lactating.
Participant recruitment and flow through the study protocol are reported elsewhere (Kendzor
et al., 2008).
Procedure
Participants were recruited from the Houston, Texas metropolitan area and were randomly
assigned to either a standard smoking cessation treatment that included the nicotine patch,
culturally sensitive self-help materials, and individual counseling, or the standard treatment
supplemented with treatment delivered via palmtop computer. Data relevant to the current
study were collected approximately two weeks prior to the quit day (baseline), and at days 3,
10, 31, and week 26 post-quit between 2005 and 2007. Participants were compensated with
$20 gift cards at each visit through day 10 post-quit, and with $40 gift cards at day 31 and
week 26 post-quit. Study procedures were approved by the Institutional Review Board of the
University of Texas MD Anderson Cancer Center. Informed consent was obtained from all
participants.
Participants’ residential addresses were “geocoded” in order to link them with a
neighborhood and obtain area-level SES data. Geocoding refers to the process of associating
an address with a point in geographic space, which can then be displayed on a map using
Environmental Systems Research Institute’s (ESRI) ArcGIS software (version 9.3.1, ESRI,
Redlands, CA). An address locator, built using address points from Centerpoint Energy’s
Houston metropolitan area address database, was used to set parameters for batch geocoding
in ArcGIS. The majority of residential addresses (97%) were geocoded with the batch
address locator. Geocoding failures were primarily due to participant reporting of P.O. boxes
rather than street addresses.
Measures
Demographics—The Demographic Information Questionnaire is a self-report measure of
demographic variables including years of age, gender, and partner status (married/living
with partner or single/divorced/separated/widowed).
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Tobacco Use—The Tobacco History Questionnaire is a self-report measure of the average
number of cigarettes smoked per day prior to quitting, and amount of time after awakening
before smoking the first cigarette of the day (≤ 5 minutes or > 5 minutes).
Individual-level Socioeconomic Variables—Individual-level SES variables included
insurance status, unemployment, education, and income. Insurance Status included 2
categories: 1) uninsured, or 2) insured (e.g., private/group insurance, Medicare, Medicaid).
Unemployment categories included: 1) unemployed and 2) employed. Please note that the
unemployed category included those who were unemployed (45%), unable to work or
disabled (11.1%), retired (2.4%), homemakers (1%), and other (1.6%). None of the
participants reported that they were students. The employed category included those who
reported that they were employed full-time (24.6%) or part-time (14.3%). Education
included 3 categories: 1) completed <high school, 2) completed high school/some college,
and 3) completed ≥vocational or community college degree. Annual Household Income
included 3 categories: 1) <$10,000, 2) $10,000-$29,999, and 3) ≥$30,000.
Area-level Socioeconomic Variables—Although there are numerous area-level
characteristics that may influence smoking cessation, variables were selected to parallel the
individual-level measures of SES utilized in the study. Data were procured from the 2000
U.S. Census and were based on Census tracts, which have been supported as a proxy for
neighborhoods in previous health-related research (Jones et al., 2010; Krieger et al., 2003;
Ross et al., 2004; Stafford et al., 2008). Four area-level SES variables were examined: 1) the
percentage of residents in the neighborhood ≥ 16 years of age who were unemployed
(neighborhood unemployment), 2) the percentage of residents in the neighborhood ≥ 25
years of age with ≥ a high school diploma or GED (neighborhood education), 3) median
annual household income (neighborhood income), and 4) the percentage of households in
the neighborhood with income below the poverty level (neighborhood poverty). Census-
based insurance data at the tract level were not available for inclusion.
Continuous Smoking Abstinence—Continuous abstinence was defined as a self-report
of complete abstinence from smoking since the quit date at 3 days, 10 days, 31 days, and 26
weeks post-quit, accompanied by either an expired carbon monoxide level of < 10 parts per
million or a salivary cotinine level of < 20 ng/ml at each post-quit visit. Participants who
reported a lapse and/or produced carbon monoxide or cotinine levels inconsistent with
abstinence were considered relapsed.
Statistical Analyses—All analyses were performed using SAS (version 9.2; SAS
Institute Inc., Cary, NC). The influence of individual- and area-level SES variables on
smoking abstinence was examined through post-quit days 3, 10, 31, and week 26 using
continuation ratio logit modeling (PROC GENMOD; Agresti, 2002; Allison, 2001; Bender
& Benner, 2000). Continuation ratio logit analysis models the risk of smoking relapse across
specific time intervals, where only individuals who were abstinent through the most recent
assessment time point were included at each stage of the analysis (i.e., all participants are
included in the analyses at time 1, while only abstinent participants from time 1 were
included at time 2, etc.). Because of the potential for correlated outcomes among
participants residing in the same neighborhood, a generalized estimating equation approach
with exchangeable working correlations was used (Ten Have & Uttal, 1994). Data were
available to determine abstinence status for 81.5% of participants at day 3, 84% at day 10,
84% at day 31, and 86.2% at 26 weeks. In cases where abstinence status could not be
determined due to missing data, participants were considered relapsed consistent with the
“intent-to-treat” approach commonly used in other smoking cessation studies (Swan et al.,
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2010; Webb et al., 2010). Listwise deletion was used to handle other missing data (e.g.,
covariates) in the analyses.
Analyses were completed in several steps. First, the effect of each individual-level SES
variable on abstinence was evaluated separately in a series of models that included the
following covariates: time, treatment group, age, gender, partner status, average number of
cigarettes smoked per day, and time to first cigarette. Covariates were selected based on
their theoretical and empirical associations with cessation in previous research, and every
analysis included adjustment for these covariates. Second, the influences of all significant
individual-level SES indicators on abstinence were evaluated simultaneously in an adjusted
model. Third, the effect of each area-level SES variable on abstinence was evaluated
separately in a series of adjusted models. Fourth, the influence of each area-level SES
variable on abstinence was evaluated separately in a series of adjusted models that included
all significant individual-level SES variables. The homogeneity of significant effects across
time intervals was verified by examining their interaction with time.
Secondary analyses were conducted to ensure that any effects would be resilient to the
inclusion of participants with missing data on covariates. This was accomplished by
assigning individuals with missing data (other than smoking status) to a “missing” category
for each variable, in order to retain the remainder of each participant’s data in the analyses.
All analyses were conducted as described above. Analyses yielded results that were very
similar to those where missing was excluded (see results section below), and are therefore
not presented.
Finally, since it is possible that multicollinearity (e.g., correlations > .90; see Tabachnick &
Fidell, 2007) might present a problem given the inclusion of multiple indicators of SES in
the statistical models, we first evaluated the strength of the correlations among variables.
Correlations among the individual-level variables were of weak to moderate strength (r’s
ranged from .004 to .409). Similarly, correlations between individual- and area-level
variables were also of weak to moderate strength (r’s ranged from .011 to .286). While
stronger associations were present among the area-level variables, these variables were not
included in the proposed statistical models together (i.e., only one area-level variable at a
time was included in a model). Thus, multicollinearity does not appear to present a problem
in the current analyses.
Results
Participant Characteristics
A total of 399 African American smokers participated in the study. However, the sample
was reduced to 379 participants in the analyses because of missing covariates and/or the
inability to geocode the participants’ addresses. The remaining participants resided in 174
Census tracts in the Houston, Texas, metropolitan area (range = 1-10 participants per tract).
Participant characteristics are presented in Table 1. The percentage of participants (out of
379) who were continuously abstinent at each time point is presented in Table 2.
Individual-Level Socioeconomic Status
Analyses indicated that unemployed individuals were less likely to be abstinent across time
intervals than those who were employed after controlling for all covariates (see Table 3).
Individuals earning ≥$30,000 annually were more likely to be abstinent across time intervals
than those earning <$10,000 (see Table 3). The effects of unemployment and income on the
odds of abstinence did not vary across time intervals (p’s ≥ .37). When unemployment and
income were included together in the model along with all covariates, only unemployment
remained significantly associated with the odds of abstinence (see Table 4, Model 1), and
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this effect did not vary across time intervals (p = .59). Additionally, unemployment
remained significantly associated with reduced odds of abstinence when all individual-level
SES variables (employment, education, income, insurance status) were included in the
model (results not presented). The percentage of employed and unemployed participants
who were abstinent across post-quit time intervals is depicted in Figure 1.
Area-Level Socioeconomic Status
Analyses indicated that neighborhood unemployment (% unemployed), education (% ≥ high
school education), and poverty (% earning < poverty level) were each associated with
abstinence status across time intervals after controlling for all covariates (see Table 3).
Specifically, greater neighborhood unemployment and poverty and were each associated
with a reduced likelihood of abstinence, and greater neighborhood education was associated
with a higher likelihood of abstinence. The effects of neighborhood unemployment,
education, and poverty on smoking cessation did not vary across time intervals (p’s ≥ .19).
Neighborhood unemployment remained significantly associated with reduced odds of
smoking abstinence across time intervals when the significant individual-level SES variables
were included in the model (unemployment, income) along with all covariates (see Table 4,
model 2). The effect of neighborhood unemployment on smoking abstinence did not vary
across time intervals (p = .17). Both individual- and neighborhood-level unemployment
remained significantly associated with reduced odds of smoking abstinence when they were
included in the model together (see Table 4, model 2). Additionally, individual-level and
neighborhood-level unemployment each remained significant predictors of reduced odds of
abstinence when all individual-level SES variables (insurance status, unemployment,
education, income) were included together in the model (results not presented). In Figure 2,
neighborhood unemployment was divided into quartiles to illustrate the relationship between
neighborhood unemployment and abstinence across post-quit time intervals.
Discussion
The current study prospectively evaluated the influence of both individual- and area-level
SES indicators on smoking cessation among African Americans who were enrolled in a
smoking cessation intervention. The findings demonstrate that individual-level
unemployment and residence in neighborhoods with high rates of unemployment each have
a negative influence on smoking cessation among African Americans. In addition, both
individual- and neighborhood-level unemployment provided unique predictive information.
Thus, unemployment and smoking among unemployed African Americans may be
important targets for multi-level smoking cessation efforts.
There are several possible explanations for the negative impact of unemployment on
smoking cessation (Gallo & Matthews, 2003; Janlert & Hammarström, 2009). Negative
affect may play a key mediating role in the relationship between low SES and poor health
behavior (Businelle et al., 2010; Gallo & Matthews, 2003). Daily structure, regular
activities, and social support (characteristics associated with employment) may be also
important to health (Janlert & Hammarström, 2009). Employment may provide a distraction
from the difficulties of smoking cessation and allow for greater access to social support
during a quit attempt. Additionally, smoking is often restricted or prohibited at work
(Gerlach et al., 1997; Shopland et al., 2001), which may encourage smoking cessation
(Longo et al., 2001). In addition, many employers offer health insurance coverage for
smoking cessation treatments and provide referrals to cessation programs and quit-lines
(Hughes et al., 2011). The economic deprivation associated with unemployment may
influence health through increased stress, reduced access to resources and healthcare, and a
variety of other pathways (Janlert & Hammarström, 2009). It is also possible that
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unemployed individuals may be less responsive to any type of smoking cessation treatment.
For example, Niederdeppe et al. (2011) found that socioeconomically disadvantaged
individuals were less likely to recall ads from a smoking cessation media campaign that
provided information about how to quit smoking than ads that conveyed information about
why to quit smoking through graphic imagery and testimonials. As such, future research
might examine SES differentials among individuals receiving treatment versus those
individuals receiving no treatment. Finally, neighborhoods with high rates of unemployment
are likely to have a high prevalence of smoking (Van Lenthe & Mackenbach, 2006). Thus, it
is plausible that a greater number of unemployed smokers in a neighborhood may influence
a cessation attempt by shaping beliefs about the acceptability of smoking via social networks
(e.g., friendships with neighbors, participation in local organizations), while also increasing
the likelihood of direct interaction with individuals who are smoking. Neighborhoods with
high rates of unemployment may be more likely to be characterized by reduced social
control of young adults and delinquent behaviors such as smoking. Thus, it is possible that
neighborhood unemployment may be more closely associated with community-level social
disorganization (see Sampson & Groves, 1989), relative to other measures of socioeconomic
disadvantage. However, more research is needed to identify the mechanisms that link
individual- and neighborhood-level unemployment with smoking cessation, and to
determine the reasons why unemployment is a stronger predictor of smoking cessation than
other indicators of SES.
Researchers have suggested that raising the SES of the most economically disadvantaged
groups and strengthening safety net policies (e.g., unemployment insurance, job training
programs) may shrink the existing socioeconomic gradient in health (Dow et al., 2010).
Although more research is needed, policy-related decreases in unemployment may indirectly
influence smoking cessation rates and tobacco-related health outcomes. Unemployment
rates among African Americans in the U.S. are high (15.5%) relative to Hispanics (11.3%),
Whites (7.9%), and Asians (7.1%; Bureau of Statistics, 2011). Potential contributors to
unemployment among African Americans include inadequate education, racial/ethnic
discrimination, reduced availability of “blue collar” jobs, increasing prevalence of criminal
histories (i.e., time incarcerated reduces work experience; limited post-incarceration
employment opportunities), greater income availability through criminal activity, and the
high financial burden of child support relative to earnings (Holzer et al., 2005). Strategies
such as increasing funding for education and job training may reduce unemployment rates
and ultimately improve health (Tarlov, 1999). Other novel strategies, such as increasing
work experience and suspending child support orders during incarceration, might
specifically reduce unemployment among African American males (Holzer et al., 2005).
The American Recovery and Reinvestment Act of 2009 (One Hundred Eleventh Congress of
the United States of America, 2009) includes provisions for job creation through
government sponsored projects, job training, and increased funding for unemployment
benefits. Future policy initiatives could focus on the creation of jobs through projects
centered in African American neighborhoods with high unemployment and/or smoking
rates.
Plausibly, addressing unemployment within smoking cessation interventions or vice versa
may also have a beneficial impact. For example, efforts to obtain employment may be
encouraged and facilitated among economically disadvantaged individuals during smoking
cessation treatment (e.g., referrals to employment services). Other strategies, such as
establishing a regular daily schedule of activity as part of treatment (e.g., a behavioral
activation approach, see MacPherson et al., 2010) might possibly reduce unemployment-
related negative affect, provide distractions from the difficulties of quitting smoking, and
allow opportunities for social support. Conversely, individuals receiving unemployment
benefits may be offered or referred to smoking cessation treatment.
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The current study has several strengths and limitations. One strength is that the separate
influences of specific measures of SES on smoking cessation were evaluated. For example,
the specific influence of area-level unemployment on smoking cessation was evaluated,
whereas other studies have used composite measures of deprivation that combined area-level
measures of unemployment along with other area characteristics (e.g., combining area-level
measures of educational attainment, unemployment, and employment type; Giskes et al.,
2006). Thus, the current study highlights the relative importance of several indicators of SES
on smoking cessation outcomes at multiple levels of influence.
Notably, the current study utilized data collected as part of a randomized clinical trial of a
smoking cessation intervention, which attracted individuals who were of particularly
disadvantaged backgrounds. The majority of participants were uninsured and unemployed,
nearly half reported a household income of < $10,000, and a substantial proportion reported
that they had not completed high school. Perhaps the study attracted unemployed individuals
who had greater flexibility in their schedules to attend study visits and economically
disadvantaged individuals who were motivated to participate because of study
compensation. Similarly, participants lived in neighborhoods with high rates of
unemployment and poverty; limited education, and low household incomes. Study
participants were also more likely to be female, heavy smokers, unemployed, and of single
marital status than in nationally representative samples of African American smokers
(Caraballo et al., 1998; Novotny et al., 1988). Therefore, the findings of the current study are
most generalizable to African Americans seeking smoking cessation treatment and may not
be representative of African American smokers in general. It is important to note that neither
individual- or neighborhood-level unemployment interacted with treatment group
(computer-delivered treatment vs. standard treatment) to influence cessation outcomes.
Thus, there did not appear to be a differential response to treatment based on unemployment
(results not presented, available upon request).
Another limitation is that the analyses did not account for changes in address or
unemployment over the study period, and the area-level data were collected prior to
participants’ study enrollment as part of the U.S. Census. Therefore, we were not able to
account for changes in neighborhood SES that may have occurred between Census data
collection and data collection for the current study. Finally, the area-level SES indicators
utilized in the study were limited to those collected during the U.S. Census.
Overall, both individual- and neighborhood-level unemployment had a negative impact on
smoking cessation. Findings highlight the need for multi-level approaches aimed at reducing
unemployment, providing smoking cessation treatment for unemployed individuals,
addressing unemployment within smoking cessation treatment interventions, and helping
individuals to cope with the negative effects of unemployment during a smoking cessation
attempt. Future research must focus on gaining a greater understanding of the mechanisms
through which unemployment influences smoking cessation, in order to develop effective
approaches for promoting smoking cessation among unemployed African Americans.
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Research Highlights
• Findings suggest that both individual and area level unemployment reduced the
odds of successful smoking cessation among African Americans.
• Public policy aimed at decreasing unemployment may influence smoking
cessation rates and tobacco-related health outcomes.
• Addressing unemployment within existing smoking cessation interventions may
have a beneficial impact on cessation outcomes.
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Figure 1.
Percent of employed and unemployed individuals who were continuously abstinent across
post-quit time intervals.
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Figure 2.
Percent continuously abstinent across post-quit time intervals by quartiles of percent
unemployed in the neighborhood.
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Table 1
Participant characteristics.
N Mean (SD) Range %
Individual-Level Characteristics
Age (years) 379 42.2 (9.8) 21-65 -
Female Gender 379 - - 51.5
Cigarettes Smoked per Day 379 20.6 (12.2) 5-91 -
Smoke ≤ 5 Minutes of Waking 379 - - 60.4
Married/Living w/partner 379 - - 22.2
Uninsured 374 - - 54.0
Unemployed 378 - - 61.1
Education 379
 < High School - - - 17.7
 High School/Some College - - - 61.2
 ≥ Vocational/Community College Degree - - - 21.1
Annual Household Income 305
 < $10,000 - - - 47.9
 $10,000-$29,999 - - - 31.8
 ≥ $30,000 - - - 20.3
Area-Level Characteristics
% Unemployed 379 39.9 (12.6) 17-75 -
% ≥ High School Education 379 67.7 (14.9) 24-98 -
Median Annual Household Income 379 $30,630 ($11,507) $6,805-$75,489 -
Poverty (% earning < poverty level) 379 23.3 (12.6) 1-70 -
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Table 2
Total participants who were continuously abstinent over time.
Time Post-Quit
3 Days 10 Days 31 Days 26 Weeks
Total Continuously Abstinent (% of
sample) 94 (24.8%) 54 (14.2%) 28 (7.4%) 11 (2.9%)
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Table 3
The influence of each socioeconomic status variable on smoking abstinence through 26 weeks post-quit.
Odds Ratio (95% CI) p
Individual-Level Characteristics
Uninsured (reference is Insured) .76 (.50, 1.15) .20
Unemployed (reference is Employed) .55 (.36, .84) .006
Education - .40
 < High School 1.00 -
 High School/Some College 1.27 (.70, 2.32) .43
 ≥ Vocational/Community College Degree 1.55 (.80, 3.00) -.20
Annual Household Income - .05
 < $10,000 1.00 -
 $10,000-$29,999 1.57 (.84, 2.93) .16
 ≥ $30,000 2.37 (1.18, 4.78) .02
Area-Level Characteristics
% Unemployed .97 (.95, .98) < .0001
% ≥ High School Education 1.01 (1.003, 1.03) .009
Median Annual Household Income ($1000 units) 1.01 (.998, 1.03) .08
Poverty (% earning < poverty level) .98 (.97, .99) .002
Note: All analyses were adjusted for time interval, treatment group, age, gender, partner status, cigarettes smoked per day, and time to first
cigarette
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